
7 Days of Fasting and Prayer for Breaking Barriers

DAY THREE 

FOCUS - Removing career, business, and financial barriers 

Scriptures—
Isaiah 45:2-3, 48:17, Ecclesiastes 2:26, 10:10, 1Chronicles 4:9-10, 2Corinthians 9:6-8, 
Psalms 1:1-3, 90:17

Prayer points—
— I remove every barriers to my increase
— I receive wisdom to be profitable in all my business endeavors.
— Lord let financial grace abound towards me
— Bless and establish the works of our hands,
— Decree a decisive turnaround in your business 
— Receive your promotion in this season now.

DAY FOUR 

FOCUS - Removing relationship barriers in marriage, friendship,
family.

Scriptures—
Genesis 13:7-8, Proverbs 10:12, 16:28, 22:10, 26:20, James 3:16, Matthew 13:25, 
psalms 133:1-3

Prayer focus—
— Take authority over the spirit of misunderstanding in your family.
— Tear down every wall the enemy has erected in your revelation.
— Uproot every tares the enemy has sown between you and your children and spouse.
— Bind the spirit of division in your relationship 
— Remove every barrier to your marital inheritance 
— Loose peace, unity, and the spirit of cooperation in your family.

DAY FIVE

FOCUS - Removing health barriers from your life 

Scriptures—
Matthew 15:13, Isaiah 42:22, 65:22, 33:24,  Psalms 105:37, Deuteronomy 11:21, 

Prayer focus 
— Unblock every blockages in your body
— Command every organ to function according to perfection 
— Speak to every crooked area in your body to straighten up.



— The God kind of life, Zoe is flowing through the entirety of my body.

DAY SIX

FOCUS - Removing mental barriers 

Scriptures— 
Joel 2:28, Genesis 13:14-17, 11:6, Ephesians 1:17-19

— Lord, enlarge my capacity to do more.
— Flood my heart with the light of revelation 
— Help me to dream your dream
— Enable me to see with your eyes
— Help me dream beyond my pay check, and environment.


